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Child Welfare Across the U.S.



Florida

3



May 2011
Florida cuts $48 million from DCF budget, terminates 500 agency positions.



June 2013
4 children with DCF history die within 6 week period, causing media maelstrom



Miami Herald publishes series alleging DCF underreported 
child death numbers.



July 2013
Head of DCF resigns following scandal surrounding the deaths of the 4 children.



April 2014
Legislators pledge $47 million in new funding for child welfare.



Georgia



2007 – 2012

Georgia DFCS budget reduced by 28% over five year period.

http://www.ajc.com/news/news/local/hit-hard-by-budget-cuts-dfcs-strains-as-workload-j/nQSzD/


November 5th 2013

Alleged mishandling of child death cases by DFCS prompts media firestorm and public outcry.

http://www.ajc.com/news/news/dfcs-investigating-alleged-child-abuse-deaths/nbjMR/


November 13th 2013

DFCS fires two employees connected to reportedly mishandled death cases.

http://www.11alive.com/story/news/local/investigations/dfcs/2014/03/06/1953858/


November 14th 2013

Georgia Governor Nathan Deal proposes plan to increase DFCS budget by $27 million 

and hire 500 additional caseworkers.

http://wabe.org/post/deal-proposes-27m-dfcs-funding-boost


South Carolina



2008 - 2009
South Carolina DSS loses more than $100 million due to budget cuts.

http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20100524/PC1602/305249965


February 2014
DSS faces controversy after admitting mistakes in case of 4-year-old Robert Guinyard, Jr.

http://www.wltx.com/story/news/local/2014/02/24/dss-death-robert-guinyard/5791709/


April 2014

DSS Director Lillian Koller testifies before senate panel and receives criticism from 

state legislators over handling of child death cases.

http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20140416/PC16/140419492


June 2014
Director Koller resigns from DSS amid scrutiny over child death cases.

http://www.thestate.com/2014/06/02/3482949_dss-chief-lillian-koller-resigns.html?rh=1


January 2015

Governor Nikki Haley proposes $7.1 million budget increase for DSS to 

hire 200 additional caseworkers and to raise employee pay.

http://greenvillejournal.com/local/3977-education-dss-top-haley-s-budget-proposal.html


Massachusetts



2008 - 2013

Massachusetts cuts $137 million from child welfare funding, a 

reduction of 15.1%.

http://www.massbudget.org/browser/subcat.php?id=Child+Welfare&inflation=cpi


January 2014

Disappearance and presumed death of 5-year-old receiving DCF services causes 

media uproar.

http://www.necn.com/01/08/14/Mass-DCF-under-siege-regarding-handling-/landing_politics.html?blockID=861379


February 2014

Boston Globe publishes piece claiming that children under the watch of 

DCF "die with alarming regularity."

http://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2014/02/02/massachusetts-children-under-state-protection-die-from-abuse-with-alarming-frequency/2TcwcpIbWnrANkKKQs1CVP/story.html


April 2014

DCF Chief resigns after discovery of missing 5-year-old's body and 

deaths of two infants with DCF contact occur within 15 day period.

http://www.wbur.org/2014/04/29/dcf-announcement-tuesday-morning


May 2014

Lawmakers propose $38 million increase to DCF budget.

http://nepr.net/news/2014/05/01/as-mass-dcf-moves-under-new-leader-lawmakers-ok-funding-boost/


Time for Something New





Contrasting Reviews

Turkish Air flight TK1951 received erroneous information from the 
plane’s radio altimeter system. The crew’s response resulted in a fatal 
crash that claimed the lives of 4 crew members and 5 passengers.



Contrasting Reviews

A 2 y/o girl in foster care left unattended 
drowns in the family’s swimming pool.



Expert Findings

• The Captain had close to 11,000 hours on the Boeing 737 
alone. This combination of training standards and 
experience is apparently not enough to protect crews from 
the subtle effects of automation failures during 
automated, human-monitored flight. 

• The documentation and training available for flight crews of 
the Boeing 737NG leaves important gaps in the mental 
model that a crew may build up about which systems and 
sensor inputs are responsible for what during an 
automatically flown approach.

(Dekker, 2009)



Expert Findings

• It is indisputable that DCS was well aware of the hazard 
associated with the pool. 

• The home should never have been approved without a 
specific and shared understanding between DCS and the 
foster parents about the pool. 

• The pool should have been removed or a suitably 
protective fence should have been placed around it. 

• No children should ever have been placed in the home 
before one of these things happened. 

• By failing to ensure that this hazard was either removed 
or mitigated, DCS violated CWLA and COA standards
and its own policy.

Goad, 2011



Developing a Safety Culture

3 Transitions to a New View of Safety



Transition 1. Blame to Accountability
To understand how to learn and improve as an organization.



Transition 2. First Stories to Second Stories
To dive beneath surface level descriptions of events and understand the true 
sources of failure and success.



Transition 3. Accountability up to Responsibility Down
Shifting from a focus on compliance to support.


